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+61387142625

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Lime N Spice from Kurunjang. Currently, there are 15 menus
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What UnzilAnas Siddiqui likes about Lime N Spice:
After the admin changed we have tried like n spice twice in each n every dish which we tried is super yummy ..

they don't let miss typical Pakistani taste here ???? read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair
accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Lime N

Spice:
Pathetic food reheated puris were served , chick peas were raw not cooked properly and halwa too oily I don’t

know why people overrate a place . Much disappointed. read more. In the morning, a diverse brunch is offered at
Lime N Spice in Kurunjang that you can celebrate according to your mood, One also prepares menus deliciously
and freshly with original Indian spices. For those for whom this is not enough, to persuade themselves to visit the

Lime N Spice, the smell of fresh flatbread or the delicious, sticky sweetness that fresh baklava promises might
help - the Middle East is definitely closer than one imagines.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LASSI

Appet�er�
KEBAB

Chicke�-Sp�ialitäte�
CHICKEN KARAHI

Indisch� Beilage�
PARATHA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Slushe�
LIME

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

India�
BIRYANI

CHICKEN DARTS

NAAN

CHICKEN BIRYANI

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

TRAVEL

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-02:00
Tuesday 12:00-02:00
Wednesday 12:00-22:00
Thursday 12:00-22:00
Friday 12:00-02:00
Saturday 10:00-22:00
Sunday 10:00-02:00
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